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„„„„ hack auicklV". then the arrangement changes as will only include the. things temporary Joan at four per cent, under 

be continued which are admitted by all to be settlors' the prient condition of the money mar-
can be continued. , T. „ ket. He was glad to see that an effort
£ ^°ter7 The'provision for the temporary admis- was to be made to get rid of American
vî! ÎLlOiL-n,, highest estimate is sion of machinery for the manufacture of currency. But he thought by putting it 

! ^tr- Fielding . . g «-nn sugar from beet root, and the provision on a par value at the banks the circula-
! $900,00(1, and one opinion puts it at $o00,- admjtsionrof machinery of a kind tion of the money would be encouraged.

not made in Canada to be used exclusive- Everybody would be willing to handle it 
ly in alluvial gold mining, has been ex- if the banks were and, he thought it would 
tended to July 6, 1900. j come in faster than it would go out. He

I thought some arrangement should be made 
The Mola&ses Duty. i to fçpwn on American money and make

t i a. rvrnrvosuvl a fhance its circulation more difficult.• 1“ °T ast Mr. Foster accused the government of
in the duty on British West India molasses on tariff principles. It had
which was placed on the Jree list with the ^ ^ avQwi to abolish protection and 
condition that it must come direct. “ ““ everyone knew what it had done. The ' 
been represented that this was a hardsli^) ‘rnmcnt piled a aurtax on the ordinary 
on our sister ., colony of Newfoundland tarjff and had thrown jn the British pref- 
Newfoundland sends ships laden witn eren(;e £or good measure. Within seven 
fish to the West Indies and brings back yearg gpy^oou.OCK) would fall due and have 
molasses usually for Newfoundland, but ^ ^ met by new- ioans. In less than that 
when there is a surplus the Newfound- ^me ,iie fina,nce minister would have to 
landers send it to Canada, coming by Hal- go ;nto the money markets of the world 
if ax or St. John. and borrow $100,000,900 to $150,000,000 for

The present tariff would not treat that the construction of the national transcon- 
direot import. We think this an ex- tinental. This would have to be done with 

treme view, and having also desire for the the revenue of the country pledged to the 
most friendly Relations with Newfound- hilt.
land, and hoping to see her some day join Some gentlemen in the government 
her fortunes with ours, we propose to thought these gigantic financial operations 
amend that clause in favor of Newfound- were as easy as rolling off a log. That 
land. These are all the tariff changes was not the case. He asked the govern- 
which I have to announce to the house. ment to pause and sincerely consider its

position.

FIELDING ANNOUNCES 
SURPLUS OF $9,000,000FROM ALL OVER. THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
(Continued from page 1.)

Continuing, the finance iffinister observ- j quo. 
cd, the eight years up to 1904 had been The Tariff Question, 
years of prosperous finance. Last year ^ Fielding then took up the question 
also had been very satisfactory. The na- of th'e tarig. jje said: In the earlier part 

.. . . .. „ tion, however, had reached a period when of my remarks I said that there would be
vr,?n^rTa6mtashorao.SUdd:n ^ the revenue might only increase at a mod- no extensive tariff <^Vemm"tt

. n Rothesay, July 6-There has been more On SaturUay^M Grant FaUs ^experienced ^ degree. It was necessary to guard because the .poluy bc£ore
Fredericton. N. B., July 4-(Special)- trav<?1 ithan u6ual this year by the Gon- About five o clock there was a _ therefore against too lavish expenditures, &ny exfcenslve changes are made- The m-

Ihe York municipal council me. today in do£a point road> and those who patronize was"blind!tg'a.iid the ra.n came down in tor- but in so doing the government would not qUh-y WU1 be made by a tariff commission
semi-annual session with Warden Scori ^ ferry frequently were in hopes that anThheou^\nu\e\hcanri:niBcom1!nuedlaSa^ tall into the mistake of denying the re- co-nposed of members of tb* b=

' in the chair end aU the councillors were hg SJ na!s would be left undisturbed, people thought the worst was over. Shortly MonaDle grants that were needed to assist advantages of suc 9 has
^Bliss Showed* the fina^Tbe tZft'cZTtlt upon » ™ the genera, advancement of the country. ^^TalarJamountof information

healthy condition. Receipts for the hdtf- to it accommodation of fi Î^Æ^MSSÎ %££*& A Medium Course. obtained privately from delegations of
year to.alled $21,908, and payments, $15,- , b]i waa cut down again, and the every direction. Wls„ .vnenditure he regarded as true what is required, but there is a aeciuea au
330, leaving a balance of «6,577 on hand. copper be]1 rtolen or thrown into the tJk refuge"™^ .he economy. Yhe happy solution of the ques-, vantage™ X^e^rd toTy^iutstion.
The accounts were carefully examined by r^ver His flag pole and flag disappeared storm under a tree, and was s-ruck or sun- wag t0 strike the medium course, j both sides my u.
a committee and found satisfactory. t the gam€ time. Whether the captain ned by the electric fluid. Dr. Puidngton fore they did not shrink from even j It not infrequently happens mat a ma

The council spent the greater pajtof ■ ,ny idea who hia ill-w.ehers are could ™ ' sU^un^onSr. ‘° a liberal expenditure in the coming year, ;.“er or pr<oducercomes . wd
the afternoon discussing accounts submit , nQ^ ^ learned, but such repeated des true- horses were struck and killed on Carneau reafl7jnjr that the public outlay ot the past something m th y cù _
ted by the board of health. These ac- j tjon o£ his prc,perty and violation of the Ridge. In several Instances cattle ere kill- few vea,s had been a conspicuous factor in width, , when it becomes known to 0 
counts to ailed $166, and were reduced by ,aw menta promp punishment. «.pui^oMhe fones of ra ur” the great development of that period. The manufacturers or producers, »>t to ■
the council to $155 and finally allowed at For many yeaJ8 a splendid watering Mrs.7Arthur McGlbbon ani family. Wood- „overnment had this session laid before tion consumers, is regarded as o J
that figure. , * trough for houses and cattle has been stock, have arrived in town wuere they w ll , liament estimates on consolidated fund | able because of conflicting interests. 1L Eetabrook, of ^i-ce William, a keptg up at the expense of the road su-  ̂Vs^ey. ^ Mr3' MCG'bb0' for the current fiscal year totalling $66 - the public
member of the board of valuators, resign- thoritiea of the parish on the road side Horace Longley, Fredericton, engineer on 8S9 gog To this about $5,000,900 will prob- ; tcrested wdl know tinat representauu.
ed, and David Glendenning, of Harvey, . the farm of Frank Roberts, the present this division of the Grand Trunk Paclflc wir- * ^ added next session to close are being made, and if they see tit owas appointed. ™d master. The trough is s ill there, IT^^Cur^HouseT y“ u^ the year's accounts. *nis would mean so, may come forward and present the op-

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway ques- bufc the water supply has been cut off be- c. B. Hewitt and H. B. Colwell, St. John, totaj CQn30iidated fund estimates of $71,- posite view.
Con was brought up by Councillor CHff, rauRe of some disinclination on the part are 1^.^ ^ Misg Qertnide Lawson SS9.8U8. . . . , To Taka in Whole Country.
who introduced a strongly worded résolu- of ,the superintendent of roads to pay for are ln iown, ,he guesis of Mrs. J. A. Arm- He expected the revenue would be larg- , inquiry to a limited
toon urging the dominion government to tb supp]y. This was the only place be- strong at the Commercial Hotel. enough to enable the government to meet ; In 1897 w e had an inq y
adopt the St. John valley route for the ,tween gt j0f,n and Gondola Point where ; Grand Falls, Juiy 6—A canoeing party gnt;re bd] but as a matter of fact it extent of that character, but
line. The resolution was supported by afi animai ccuid be watered wi-hout using from Caribou (Me.), composed of A W. nQt be' neces,ary to do so, as no able to make a complete examinatio^^
CounciUors McFarlane, Brooks, Grosven- a bucket> and those who know that horses . Spaulding, Mrs. C. H. Fagg Mrs. L. J. rnment had ever expended the entire the whole ™nt6-''e “ n?‘g meetings 
or and Warden Scott, and opposed by £ aup cf water upon a hot, dry and Spaulding, Miss Louise Spaulding, R. F. ® , .. t After providing for all Winnipeg, ihe commission held 8
Councillor Hinchey. When the council du7ty ,3, regret that beasts must suffer Garden and L. J. Pendell departed in 3a ,a“3lidated fund, he looked j and heard a great many peop e in Winni-
eeparated at 6 o'clock the session had not beca„se 0f the differences or indifference canoes yesterday afternoon for Fredenc- confldentl forward to a very respectable peg, Ontario and Quebec and e
been concluded. of men. ton. surolus and if the trade development is provinces. But we had to r

Ella Stearns was today seen safely upon Mra M A Carter has returned to her Frank Whitehead, of Frederic.on has P ^ balan"ce tQ the good in the public wa without going further west, 
the Victoria by Sergt. Phillips, and left in Kingston, where she will spend been sojourning in town for several days. ”unta may be correspondingly so. must avoid now, we must take
for St. John. She told the authorities tl)e mxt two months. Her daughter, The jam in the gorg^below the falls is Fielding looked for an increase in making the inquiry we are able to ha
here that $he had a hard, stem old step- M c«tiin of New York, will visit her being augmented hourly by logs from ’: " revenue of about one million hold meetings in all sections ot the cou y
fether who, in her language in court, was dunng that’ time. Pcnd's drive. Already more than 3,000,000 ^ ^^ of the fiscal year that and visit that country which we did not
■ “regular devil." He was responsible for Mra E Vincent and children, of the feet are piled six feet deep m the narrow gnded ^ ]aat nlonth. do the last time. commission
her downfcfl. city, are visiting Mrs. Vincent’s father, gorge just above the coffee mill. Today Ual account estimates so far pro- The business of the tariff com

A telegram has been received here from » Saunders. dynamite is being used in an attempt to totalled $15 189 472. To this the will be to hold public meetings in aU
Toronto to the effect that the supreme A' M ________ break the jam, which still holds. Wire fuc'd toto led $15,189,4/ seagion principal cities of the dominion, certainly
chief ranger and other supreme officers „.De cables have been stretched across the “ nrnhablv add another $1,500,000. all the capitals of the provinces and o he
will be unable to attend the session of the KARS canyon, and by means of blocks and V «mount he admitted, was' unue- cities as well. In Ontario and Quebec
High Court of Independent 0*r of For- K&rs Kinga county. July 6-One of the tackle logs are separately hauled by horses = 1 j but ^he country must remem- will be necessary to have severaJ “eet« it
toTdS ^LS”on T^rsday^ter” chief metal -ento ^Dominion daywas from t^n*. **£>J™*. / ^ ber that we h«n VetonsTroc" w”m £ ne°3a,y to loM mee'tings in small-
-& OddSDnra * ^ ^ X "S-», - »< —

S Sr.'Si'tX.T^S g. ÎT. Æt “Xîïïr £3* ^ «s »-».1 «issuTS A ÏÏS SMtS SS.'SB ^ ,*Lodge. Daniel Lrquhart and Mrs. Amon Clark 11u>rpin went to Andover yesterday to Payable abroad. ^ ^ ^ and view jf possible, to have the tariff brought
Arbitration proceedings are in progrès preafled at the e, an^ -were a^sis attend semi-annual meeting of -the ] y or the year ending before the house in a revised state next

today. The JseTbiougbt by Burpee & ed by a W ^young ladaes- , Victoria county councü. I f^^last they amounted to almost $8,- session. It is impossible to guarantee

arursra trss s-s mHHPEE xüSütîntffi sx e
four separate daims. Thomas Lawson i, during the evening and also a (few un- L w Parent is now engaged finishing "“m^mcsfiiotable increase,’’ he said, ed in advance and everyone who desires 
arbitrator, while J. H. Barry ia attending promptu songs. nd the interior of the large building recently j , £ jtaly on which orders will be heard. No doubt the manufactu
in the interests of Burpee & Simmons, ^ Among the guests present were Mr. and grected by him on Broadway. ! Jf lt)4 for ^46 283, whereas ers' organization wiU be heard and the

s.tAkw.,»,■•»*;nssWits xarsiarX.’S-s3
diî 3 &*£»£» Jeüy- ÏÏL1" ”M~ “ ,1‘ "‘i-ÿi?1—5 X.

Brewer, of St. Marys, and the eon- "^ers are much pleased with the "“^fr^McMUl^ *Î£n’h£“£î tracef “untry V‘eWS'
nroBDert of a prosperous season in frmt. K ~ ’ . , .. . « . f people who were coming to tne cuui ujJohn Colwell Jnt the first ripe cultivated yet rec"er*d fL r™tu are finding pT6fit in their labOT,by makmg
strawberries from this place to St. John ari'ng- klll*d. 6pan °f. h?rses ln CoIneau remittances to the lands of their origin.
I tonT-ifl Ridge, and killed cattle in various parts do QOt jndicate all the or-

on June -6. 0f the parish. Barns were struck; trees ^ wh]g,h new gettlers have sent abroad,
converted into matchwood, and in one in- because o£ course, banks do large
stance a residence was struck and dam- busineaa aa wed âs^ express companies.

Moncton, N. B., July 6.-(Special)-The aged. The telephone and telegraph were ^ figure6i however, show that the re- 
six-year-old daughter of John Votour was temporarily put out of commission and markable increase in the issue of money 
run over by a truck team at Sbediac yes- the telephone line to Drummond and the orders and are very suggestive that the
terday sustaining injuries which resulted | north, which was out by the lightening, ye who have come to Canada, whether
in death an hour later. The child was ■ has not yet been repaired. permanent or temporary, have found

Mrs. Arthur McGlbbon and family, of * ftt bIe employment and are doing 
Woodstock, intend to pass the eummer/in r „
itow-n, the guests of Mrs. ‘Tv. A. Estey. we " Tariff Changea.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Martin, J. L. White, The Country Prosperous. Mr Fielding then announced the fol-
Frank Kearney, Ken. McLaren, Wm. Pirie ig custernary,’’ said Mr. Fielding, iowing tariff changes which, he said, were
and Mr. and Mrs. Remi Sirois were among „in the budgel 6peech to introduce stalls- not generaUy important outside of #ie 
the number who attended the celebration tica£ jnf0rmati0n showing the progress of parties concerned. He said: “Vve pro
in Fort Fairfield yesterday. th. COuntrv but I shall refrain from do- poee to impose a duty’upon rolled oats ot

I ing that at present, because it is not 60 cents per 100 lbs. That item now en- 
absoluieiv necessary, and because I desire tens into a general classification^ with ■other 
to shorten the debate as much as possible, things. As the tariff now ^"^'i^luzher 

Harvey Station, July 5-The annual festl-■ . b 6ufficjent if I say with reference on the raw material is actually tugner
val of the Presbyterian church was held on H x'i l o u £b n tbc dutv on the finished article. Thethe grounds of Robert Little, near the old to the statistics of trade and commerce, than the cuiy on and renlove
church, yesterday afternoon. The attendance £be development of our banking mstitu- change wUl equ l e J
was large, and a pleasant time was spent. . th discounts in our banks, the an unjust discrimination. Ihe auiy o 
The tea tables and refreshment stand were tions, the d sco , d dry white lead was placed in the five per
well patronized, and a considerable sum rea- transportation sta.ist cs of railways and i ury There has now
llzed for church purposes. steamboats that all these classes of mfor- ! cent. Jist many y 8 factory in Mont- , r , .

There arrived by the evening train y ester- .. . „bnw .hat Canada is con- been established a large tactory mg out of a great future for the country,day, Misses Annie and Marjorie M. Taylor, matron go to show that Lanaoa is con ^ Jn order that it may be put on terms * .
the former from Boston and the latter from tinuing to enjoy a very large measure t v. v with other manufacturing in- : ■ . ,, ■ u; i,Galvts.on (Tex.) They will remain here for Dro8nerity. J to make the duty 30 Nevertheless I appreciate the view which
a few weeks, the guests of their brother, J. p .... , , . oublie loans there is J"611168 we propose t ...-j prevails that we should be particularly

only one tomporaryPloan outstanding. It 3ce"S t "ectod vito the anxious to bring into that country a 
Hopewell Hill, July i$-Golden Rule ^^-nstructo^c, nura- is £or £600,(XX,sterlingand wasplaced Lnufacturcr of lead in British Columbia, ^"/topetot UaU right to hope

Division, No. 51 S. ^jkctodti^ | ^of the ^o^ratfof"w“ quarter p/r ^ the'pig and faith in the ability of the country U>
lowing officers for the ensuing quarter school for nurses, which is one of the t interest. It will mature in Septem- , ! d in British Columbia will be absorb the foreigner, but strong as our
George W. Newcomb, W. P.; George M. 'a^est =tlc» cf^he^ Mn^ln^he^outh. ’ Wg haye the £our per cent. loan of Montrent nd there made into faith of that kind is, it shoidd not prevem j
Russell, W. A.; Ella Tingley, R. S.; Min- Cf" Amesbury (Mass.), is here to spend a few 0f 1875, £1,000,000 sterling, which will dry ^,ite lead. The increase of duty will our putting forth special efforts to 8

n T> C . Xfrs Jennie weeks w,th her mother, Mrs. W. E. Smith, mature in London in November next, involve an increase on the duty of white into tha country immigrants who are fro
r^^MaryAr^aid.^- JJWSS S Æ 2Sf£?S± , mmir^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ in expressingthat opin-

urer; Mrs. G. M. RuseeU, chaplain, Roy -------------- - and 60 on> jn almost every year The duty on cement ia now levied per rion I am but echoing the view the minister
Tingley, c0°d^°r; .Evfyi\ ^ovang . NFWTHWN down to 1915 there will be loans maturing 100 pounds, tlie weight of the package to ; of interior (Mr. Oliver) who, in entering
conductor; Bertha Cleveland I. S., Mi- , NtWIUWN. . and af.ter that, during a long period, there be induded in tlie weight for duty lor- upon his new office full of promise for a

Bishop, O. S.; Fred G. Moore, P. W. Newtown, July 4_The Misses Walton are wiu b no ]0ans maturing. eign cement is brought in casks and bar- great future usefulness in his admission of
p. visiting at Joseph Campbell’s. tbe weight of which os. considerable, that territory. I am sure I will take that jjre Bessie Saunders, wadow of Chas.

John Russell left this morning for Fred- The Misses Sanclor and Mr. Wilcox, of American Silver. but"’ when cement is brought in across the view and tbat every effort that is possible senders, died on Tuesday at her resid-
erieton to attend the meeting of the High Tetorn^ home tediy”* T ,■ „ aM»„tion has been border in bags the weight is trifling. 0„ his part will be put forth in order that ence, 31 Hiyard street, and the funeral
Court of Foresters. TMiss Laura Mart, Miss Margaret and Misa F” 80m« time past , THere ^ considerable duty on the package we may bui]d up that country and make it will be this afternoon. Mrs. Saunders was

The semi-annual session of the munici- Maud Pearce have arrived home to spend called in the house ana me press to m Britain and Belgium and practicality what we all bope it wiU be, a part of the 76 years of age, and leaves three sons,
pal council was held at Hopewell Cape ^iss^lce Gale is visiting Miss Greta ?rge am°u” ® i!,6 use^rTcanada and none from the United States, ln order grcat Honiinion. (Cheers.) \ James and George, who reside in the
yesterday and today, and was a very quiet p£i£. A"ce °a'e American silver, ln J" Ca"ad hould to remove that discrimination wc propose - United States, ajid Charles at home and
one only routine being transac.ed. All Miss Edna Tufts, who has had charge ot the general desire that some.lung shouia • tax of 25 per cent, ad valorem on -g George E. Poster. one daughter, Sliss Saunders, at home,
rihe cLncmorT were present also See- the school here for the past year, eft for be done to minimize this evil. If our ; ™pata whi(.h contain cement. This wUl “on- george m. ru | she had been in poor health for some -»?rrned,Opr3^yher0nwlMnI»em'en8for hrethren across the line would accept; ^a^3™ndition m regard to Britain‘ Hon. Ocorf L Mtr ^^edMri'time.

7 the Peace M B. Dixon. I tain During her stay here. Miss Tufts Canadian silver there would be no inter- B m fielding for bringing down the budget at
A motion to appoint a Scott act in- |aa wO^n^retirVuLt” 1^.'“ F E ^ ^ *^.5” currency^f^the^d’her” eQurrtsilver ] To Encourage Reciprocal Trade ^that the finance minister’s Mrs. Mary Jane Vaughan.

°' a i. not tokens the line, except at: It k proposed to give the win« of metiiods of calculating a was an Mary Jane Vaughan beloved wife of
tion to buy a poor iarm. wa8 accompanied by Master Gordon Keith, border towns, while American silver is th Africa seeing that country has clastic one. The late goternment had John Vaughan, of Milhdge street, died last

who win spend some time here. Mr. Coatee n accepted in Canada. We have ! • * bhe benefit of a preferential trade, been centred for budding a public debt Wednesday at the residence of her son-m-
a” ?phioraffew decided that it would be well to send f^tv of ^ cents per gallon, the same as which was created by budding the canak. hw> John Welch, Millidge street aged 67

rao-et-ywn Julv 5 Manv visitors were On Monday even ng J. E ward Sha .kiln, American silver back to the United th’e light wines of France. The wines the Intercolonial and aiding the U. 1 . K. rs_ She ll#id had a long and tedious lU- mX ^e on Do£ d’aT andTev- ^c^uit^r « £T»ÏÏ XâK States. There was a movement of -hi. ^luto Afrroa are somewhat stronger TMs government was -w pre= to ^ f ine weeks. Mrs Vaughan was a
oral remained over Sunday. Almost every by his Newtown and Smith’s Creek friends kind some thirty-five years ago, and a than that of France, and as our tariff is add $1o°,000,000 to it > = re.qiected resident et the North End,
home had friends or relatives. Among with a purse of $23.60 Mr. Shanklin expects ver krge sum wa3 exported. It is not nOTV arranged they could not oome at tlie the national traae-contmontal. having lived in that part of the city hfty-
thoee being entorttined were Mr. and Mrs He*wm' £S£ desired that anyone should refuse to take ^ rate. We are desirous of encourag- ; Mr Foster said three >'ears' She wa* nobed £or, her hTP*
Harry Thomas and daughter, Miss Mina Sussex for St. Martins on Wednesday. American silver, but we propose to pro- ing the reciprocal trade arrangement with ion o » , ■ £4 3 and g per able spirit and ready sy-nv; atliy and she

, . ,. Suivra Miss Winifred Babbit, Miss Ethel Bar’.e Manning has been engaged as helper v de that when that silver reaches -he our sister colonies, and therefore we avant wasi due to the repia g » 1 will. be sincerely mourned and much
left yesterday to take ; art in the normal . ’ ù.,’ ... ,, ,, rt.,mobell and dauzh- ln the cheese factory. " , k •. h ,, not b„ reissued ard we pro- to cive them an opportunity to send their cent loans by d per cent, loans «1 u sympathy will be extended to her agedroWlentraL examinations at Moncton | Irose" to tke^aVlrraTg^nt with "the ^ into Canada. The Hght wines of the ration of intereid, on^ banks d, ^nTin his sad loss. Mrs. Vaughan

H. H. Stuart, principal of the school , D iIr and Mre. F. L. Robinson and Smith’s Creek. bank under which they shall send it back South African colonies forming the South P 1 mentions w-as $1 300 000 The was a daugher cf the late John Hoppey
here, left yesterday for Fredericton, where , st. ,)oh„. I -------------- —--------------  to the United States. African customs convention shaU be ad- dSLSi that the limit of St. Martins. She was married there
be will take a course in manual tianting. Mb6 Hattie Scott, Ottawa, was the guest TnnnilTn nflPTHnO 1 fTm R- L- Borden—Have you power to de- mitted at tlie rate of 25 • j per 8 • reached It was therefore fifty-three years ago and moved to the
He is also a delegate to the l.O. G. i., o£ Mr. and Mri. J. R. Dunn. T U M 1 pJ T 1 1 H\ flMrH port it? . Mr’ l^ter-pDoe. no AusraUa.nanti- know that the government North End to live. She is survived by
which convenes at Norton today. Mrs. M Humphrey Gaoincc and bride, of | UlllJ11 I U UUu I Ullu “I I LU . facture wmes of the saine strength, and g ,, ■> lt 0 the expenditure. two sons and four daughters besides her
Stuart and farmly accompanied him and M are lending a few days with Mr. Government Will Take the Rink if so is it the intention to d^criminate in didnot alU W a
wtil spend the holidays at Fredericton Gating mother PUDICTIIlW QPlfMTKK Mr. Fielding-! believe that when we'favor of one colony against the other’ , “ thnates for Nov6.’
Junction. John Law, with hi= bnde came on . LlHIKj m l UU L 1 U I U get to the line there might be a question p. eferenoe for Preference. Scotia and said that until he saw the list

Miss Bessie Ingram and Miss Evangeline day to vlslt Mr. Laws paven’s aid have uumu.i vuiuh .wi t,, our wer. If a man on the other ,, v. ... _ he did not know there were so many places
Saulmer were among the visitors to Moue- resumed their journey to Montreal, wber Toro July 6.-(Special)—The council s de of the line wanted o send his silver Mr- Fieldl"g ,:';t on the map‘ The 8°vernment Twas «encr-
ton yesterday Mr Law is at present lorated Ontario medic, board today deter- across to the ether a very de'icate inter- nf Tn^nrete^nce South Africa 0UA to all the provinces, but Nova bcotia

Miss Tena Fraser, of Rexton, who has Mra. A. E. Jones anJ of %<*»- „iaed " ende.vvor to have the law chang- »,ti nal question would arise, but we in- thCreîore toi i, a p opc'r ffiï teak the cake.,
been teaching near frackville, spent a day are vwta* Mra. Mm. Hamiltcn, Mrs. ^ ^ ^ M practicing Christian tend to take f-.e risk, notwithstanding the MXÆK dt
“on" S^ifday .Hereof, Mra \\ Tffi annual picnic cf the Methodist S. S. Science would come under the penal code, views of a dis mgmshed judge m Ontario^ 6irabmty o£ having preferential trade with

On Satuidny •tternu.m *n ^ afternoon cn the grounds Another amend ent seeks to ensure the Me will arrange with the Dank to take friends in Australia, and wc have , , ,. T
Buckley gave an enjoy able little lawn “b^h“ payment of all j.hysi .ans’ :tes before an American silver at its face value, and taken 6te to ]et them know that we Mr. Foster went warmly after the In-
paxfty tohmson ndf Moulies fR*ev M •' Hennigar addressed a meeting action for ma!p utice van be entered as then send it abroad We shall pay them are ite willing to make preferential re- teroolomal. He asked if the country had

Mrs. Robert Hutchinson of poulie» R«. M” „. *■ h ^ ey.n in jt waj considerel that actions are often a small commission for that service three- Jatlcnti with lhcni. If they are willing received any adequate return for the mil-
River, went to Moncton on Saturday and in th ^M t ■ d eign missions. Mr. Hen- instituted to e cape ayment. eights of one per cent., besides which we ; ,the item cf wine will be one of the items ; lions poured out on the Intercolonial.
returned on Monday accompanied b> her Uu ® , foreign field _________ _ __________ pay the express charges. j within cur offer. j Last year there had been a deficit of
daughter, Maggie who has been attending mgar^ ^ ^ ^ b>. the young Qle Jansen the Swede, charged with Mr. Fester—What for? The'item of settlors’ effects has given 000,000; this year of $2,000,000 It paid
business college there. neonk’s societies of the M-thudist church , ^ a rasj 0f eggs from .he Dominion Mr. Fielding—For the bank s own ser- l<)me trouble during the past year owing no interest, and under adequate liianage-

L. J. Wathen went to Richibucto today P 1 - , | F ? CcmraryVwagcn, was yesterday vices. Every additional doCr of silver to a £oroed interpretation which some ment-a half adequate management—it
to attend the county court. ‘ ---- =-------- I L , " , Deputv-Sheriff Peck, of which is put into circulation by Canada. parties have been trying to give to the could be made to at least pay its way.

The death occurred on Monday of Robt. . ... cal I C ,'1>prt ountv and ]e£t' for there in cus- is a source of profit to our country. The £x€m,ption which we allow. We therefore The prime minister had given the reason
Reid, one of the oldest and most respected GRâND F ALLS. - T v n.ted at Hopewell Cape less we incur in exporting the silver will provide that settlers’ effects shall be ad- for the deficits It was, he said, due to
citizens of BeersviHe. „1V_ LS Julv 4 ,Spec.al)-Ted. ‘ dyh “rf «tea ina a horse and a coupk be met ten times over by the profits which mitted free. It may surprise the house to the v— jystem of management. The

A party of fishermen from Moncton ar- O^D FALLS July 4 'S^)T on charge of sted.ng a horse and couple make in the Increased quan- know that the contention has been raised trouble with the_ Intemdomal was that
rived^oday and will s end a week on the to break the ,”g Dm ffi the nar- of “lS ------ tity of American sUver which will be re- . that a United States contractor with a from Sydney to Montreal it was n the
Moulies River J. B. MUler, of that place, At the wclla and rovfc the logs are Firlt burglarirt’T bough one uv dat placed by Canadian c^“’ 'rh®.d”£X ' ^<2™°and^h^r^reetton'Tiknt"^^““n- taken on “d retained on political consid-

WH WaüeS’Kent Junction,spent ye, «% «^5. author’s books an’ it wasn t worth read- ment in j SSETto be brought in as Wers’ effect, i
terday in the’viUage. logs «» ^Jam. Dynjmte^ will „e one uv Canada will be so small ÿt there will be It is therefore ^^ ^ ^"‘finahec

Misses Ruth Thurber and Mattel Wathen P y their lives in their hands owing to ^ six. Let’s go an’ rob him.,, no need in continuing that airangemenu. j item term6 but euch iiiinititer on having been able to effect a
are aoending their vacation at their homes swirling rapids and wh.rlpools, and. _T , ? 1 If experience shows tha/ American silver verv nearly the same terms, out such wm» »

. I hemmed in by the hocky walls of tbs gorge, l u uu»c- I
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iHon. Mr. Paterson asked if the revenue 
of the country would not be increased 
through customs in bringing in material 
for the construction of the new road.

No Change in Cotton.
Mr. Bergeron—Is there anything in ref

erence to cotton? .
Mr. Fielding—Cotton? My hon. friend

has not been reading some of the cotton Clalm8 Credit tor Conservatives

"Mr* Btgeron-Tam asking if there is j Mr. Foster asked if the menacing ex- -Mr. nergeroii i s i penses of the country’s service would not
any changes. Manv rep- use up all the increased revenue. We

Mr. Fielding .There • ‘ efer- were as a country prosperous today, why?
resentations have been made with refe area6 opened| larger fields planted
ence to the tariff items. . re and larger crops marketed. Immigration
with some of them regarding which we a ^ a gQod but he added his pro-
satisfied our sources oi information test to the cry for numbers, numbers,
complete. The others "vvill h«ive ^ai s numbere, and being a little soft on the 
the tariff commission. (i matter of quality. He declared there must

In conclusion, said Mr. Fielding, we ^ mf>re attention to the assimilation of 
may all, I am sure, be proud of the great £orejgn elements coming into the 
progress, that Canada has made in the past, j -ry_
and we can be no less proud that the eon- ; Settlement, production and traneporta- 
dition today are of the most hopeful char- tion 
acter. I do not think that business is 
quite as keenly active today as it 
was a year or two ago> It will be correct 
to say that there is perhaps a larger de
gree of caution amongst our business men 
than there was, but that on the^ whole is 
a wholesome condition. Our industrial 
concerns as a rule are in good shape.
There seemed to be a few exceptions as 
to which we have to make enquiries and 
see whether or not their difficulties are 
caused by the tariff; but speaking of the 
conditions of the country generally they 

exceedingly satisfactory, as I think 
both sides will appreciate.

The outlook in every respect, then, is 
hopeful. The reports of the present con
dition of our crops in aU parts of the: do ^ j w of st, joJm city, re-
mimon are of the mos e ra^ grotted the finance minister had not seen
acter, and we have every reaso fit to carry out an intimation which had
great hope and great faith in the result oi been glveQ that the British preference 
the present years croi* opera ions. ro, would be extended only to goods coming 
all parts of the country the crop reports ^ by Omadian ports. The carry-
are even more than usually favorable, an out of this idea would benefit Gana-
I think our industrial condition in the ; ^an without seriously interfering
main is good. With every prospect of an wifch tj.ade
abundant harvest on land aIJd The amount of British goods coming to 

with our industrial establish- ^anada through Canadian ports was show- 
meats fairly well occupied with iim- frg a gratifying increase. His proposal 
migration flowing into the country as it is, wou]d 6till further stimulate it. Trade 
with the eyes of the world centred upon would not seriously be interfered with as 
Canada as never before, perhaps, to the the amount of British goods which come 
same extent ; with the record of the past, through United States ports to Canada 
with the outlook for the future—there is m 1903-4, were valued only at $12,685,000. 
no reason why every Canadian should not The resolution of the finance minister 
fppi the utmost confidence in the future of -that the speaker leave the chair was car- 
the dominion. (Cheers.) ried at a 11.15 o’clock. Thk marked the

end of the budget debate, which had been 
wound up in the record time of six hours*

With regard to immigration in the North- went into oommittee on the
west, to that country to which so much reeo,utlonr.
attention is now given, I a™ .^e it must ^ 00mmitteej Dr Daniel again pressed 
be a source of gratification that the flo<x ^ question about preference through Can- 
of immigration is large and continuous. 1 adian

that there is some discussion, The finance minister said the ide,t was 
perhaps a legitimate criticism as to wrheth-1 Qne wdlitslx commended itself to him. How- 
er indeed we are not getting too many cver there was something reasonable to be 
people into that country, as to whether ga£d on the other side. Objections had 
or not there should not be greater dis- lbeen made which would appeal to Dr. 
crimination. However that may be. I will j jj)aniel. Mr. Fielding did not despair of 
say, and I am sure on reflection,both sides ; eventually confining the preference to 
of the house will have that feeling, that I 1 goods coming by Canadian p'orts, but it 
have an abiding faith in the great powers j would hot be done at present, 
of Canada and its institutions to receive, 1 The tariff resolutions parsed the com
end make them instruments for the work- mittee and a bill was introduced and pass

ed the first two stages, and stands for e 
third reading.

I

the secret of Canada’s present 
prosperity, but as a last word he said the 
present government could not claim com
plete credit for this prosperity. The Con
servatives had spent eighteen years laying 
a sound foundation for this prosperity.

In the evening the debate was continu
ed by Mr. Oockshutt of Brantford.

Mr. Clements, of West Kent, enumerat
ed the articles on which he thought pro
tection should be given.

William Galliher, of Kootenay in a brief 
speech told the house there should be a 
duty given on rough lumber for the pro
tection of British Columbia manufactur-

were

rare ers.
Standing Committees Appointed 
Dr. Daniel. S’

t

ifman
tract for Ne vers bridge, in Queer» county, 
has been let to George Palmer.

In the divorce court this morning, in 
Bidecut vs. Rideout, a Carle ten county 
case, Mr. Carvell for plaintiff asked for 
an order for attachment against defend
ant for failure to pay suit and alimony 
money. The court in August last had 
awarded plaintiff $100 suit money and $20 
per month alimony. These the defendant 
had failed to pay. Judge Gregory grant
ed the order for attachment for suit 
money, but refused alimony, not being 
satisfied with the papers in the latter 

Mr. Oarvell then moved for trial.

Foster—What is the personnel of 
the commission? .

Mr. Fielding—The minister of trade and 
commerce, the minister of-customs and the 
minister of finance comprised the last 
commission.The government have not yet 
reached a conclusion as to the personnel 
of the coming commission, but naturally 
it will be composed of ministers associated 
with the revnue side of the government. 
The line upon which the tariff revision 
will take place was announced last year 
in the budget speech.

Mr.
sea 1

MONCTON.
t

JImmigfratlon.
playing on the side of the street, when a 
horse was frightened by a dog, became un
manageable, runing over the little one be
fore the driver could stop it. The child’s 
breast and head were terribly crushed.

Robert C. Colwell, B. A., Fredericton, 
has been engaged on the Moncton high 
schol staff to take the place vacated by 
H. B. Steevee, who took tbe principalship 
of the Shediac schools.

Two neiw schools will be opened next

Xease.
Has honor said that he wished to be most 
particular in a case of this kind, as ^o 
whether the defendant intended to contest 
the cose of not, and that he would ad
journ the court until 2.30 o’clock, Mr. 
Carvell in the meantime to communicate 
with Mr. Kertson, attorney for the de
fendant, as to his intentions of defending.

This afternoon the evidence of the 
plaintiff was taken, after which, at the 
request of Mr. Carvell, the case was stood 
over until the October term.

The plaintiff swore that her husband 
had ill-treated her and on one occasion had 
admitted intimacy with a girl named 
Vivian Nickerson.

Fredericton. July 5—(Special)—The 
local government at a meeting here this 
evfcning decided to appoint a fire warden 
and five fire rangers to accompany the G.T. 
P. survey from Edmunds ton to Moncton 
for the purpose of guarding against start
ing of forest fires along the route, and 
protecting the valuable timber areas.

The appointments will be under the 
(terms of the legislation passed last session. 
Each warden will be alloted about forty 
rniw of territory, and will be granted the 
powers of a provincial constable with au
thority to act and effect arrests. The 
rangers will be paid by the dominion gov
ernment.

At the meeting also Gihnour Brown, C. 
E., of .the city, who was appointed to in
spect the Central Railway, presented an 
exhaustive report of his investigation. The 
government will hold a meeting in St. 
John tomorrow, and it is expected that 
Senator King and Geo. McAvity, appoint
ed as the Central Railway commissioners, 
will be present.

The commissioners of the hospital for 
Nervous Diseases will also meet in St. 
John.

am aware

HARVEY STATION
term.

Many horsemen are in town tonight to 
attend the races which promise to be a 
great success. The track is in the pink of 
condition and race followers look forward to a fine day’s sport. Tomorrow’s events 
will be 2.30 trot and pace, 2.19 trot and 
pace and 2.19 trot.

OBITUARY.
HOPEWELL HILL

Formerly of St. Job...
Mrs. Eliza Bowden Dalling Anderson 

died at Toronto Friday, aged eighty-eight. 
She was born in Greenock (Scot.) In 1837 
she married William Anderson in Edin
burgh and sailed for New York in that 

Soon after they removed to St.year.
John and lived here for some time.

Mrs. Bessie Saunders.son

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, July 4.—Mr, and Mrs. Jas. 

(Lyons, of Millerton, who were visiting the 
letter's parents at Mortimore, returned 
to their home today.

Mr. Jas. Price, of Rogerville, is the 
guest of Mrs. Champion at the parsonage.

Mieses Grace Bailey, Ethel Wathen, 
Margaret Fearon and Ethel Cai-1, and 
(Messrs. Kirby, Wathen and Melvin Dunn
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